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America: WILL YOU
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(Thanks to journalists
Jefferey Jaxen and
Del Bigtree for
exposing this
nightmare.)

by Jon Rappoport

November 2, 2020

(To join our email list, click
here.)

The CDC document is titled:
“Interim operational
considerations for
implementing the shielding
approach to prevent
COVID-19 infections in
humanitarian settings,”
updated July 26, 2020.
Here are key quotes.
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realize the horrific plan,
keep in mind that this
system can be manipulated
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these camps.

This is America??

“The shielding approach
aims to reduce the number
of severe COVID-19 cases
by limiting contact between
individuals at higher risk of
developing severe disease
(‘high-risk’) and the general
population (‘low-risk’).
High-risk individuals would
be temporarily relocated to
safe or ‘green zones’
established at the
household, neighborhood,
camp/sector or community
level depending on the
context and setting. They
would have minimal contact
with family members and
other low-risk residents.”

“…the shielding approach
suggests physically
separating high-risk
individuals from the general
population to prioritize the
use of the limited available
resources and avoid
implementing long-term
containment measures
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among the general
population.”

“A group of shelters such as
schools, community
buildings within a
camp/sector (max 50 high-
risk individuals per single
green zone) where high-risk
individuals are physically
isolated together. One entry
point is used for exchange
of food, supplies, etc. A
meeting area is used for
residents and visitors to
interact while practicing
physical distancing (2
meters). No movement into
or outside the green zone.”

“Consideration: Plan for an
extended duration of
implementation time, at
least 6 months.
Explanation: The shielding
approach proposes that
green zones be maintained
until one of the following
circumstances arises: (i)
sufficient hospitalization
capacity is established; (ii)
effective vaccine or
therapeutic options become
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widely available; or (iii) the
COVID-19 epidemic
affecting the population
subsides.”

How would you like to be
imprisoned in one of these
camps?

IS THIS THE AMERICA
YOU WANT?

(To read about Jon’s mega-
collection, The Matrix
Revealed, click here.)

Jon Rappoport

The author of three explosive
collections, THE MATRIX
REVEALED, EXIT FROM
THE MATRIX, and POWER
OUTSIDE THE MATRIX, Jon
was a candidate for a US

Congressional seat in the 29th
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District of California. He
maintains a consulting
practice for private clients,
the purpose of which is the
expansion of personal
creative power. Nominated
for a Pulitzer Prize, he has
worked as an investigative
reporter for 30 years, writing
articles on politics, medicine,
and health for CBS
Healthwatch, LA Weekly,
Spin Magazine, Stern, and
other newspapers and
magazines in the US and
Europe. Jon has delivered
lectures and seminars on
global politics, health, logic,
and creative power to
audiences around the world.
You can sign up for his free
NoMoreFakeNews emails
here or his free
OutsideTheRealityMachine
emails here.

This entry was posted in Covid and
tagged coercion.
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← The Democr… COVID case n…

98 comments on

98 comments on

98 comments on
“

“

“CDC plans COVID

CDC plans COVID

CDC plans COVID
concentration camps

concentration camps

concentration camps”

”

”

Sean says:

So far, Im not impressed
with the level of defended
freedom provided from your
list. I met Sheriff Mack at
the recent Red Pill Expo,
and his movement has the
right idea, to operate under
their sworn oath only.

I, for one, support anyone
that is standing up to
defend everyones
unalienable rights, even the
controlled hollywood
opposition acting as activist
because its not looking
deeply like your call list is
on board, so the “Show” has
taken the lead. Perhaps we
can hop off at the right time
and turn something that
already exist into something
much more inviting.

I dont have much at all. But
I pledge my life in favor of a
free society and one that
willingly will build
concentration camps to put
tyrannical people into them.

If you want a mask, wear a
mask. If you dont want a

November 2, 2020 at 10:21 am

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/01/the-democrats-have-their-wish-in-a-mental-wreck-named-joe-biden/
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/covid-case-number-scam-reaches-new-heights-on-eve-of-election-trump-is-the-target/
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mask, dont wear it. If there
really was a reason to mask
and they worked, Id be the
first to wear one no
problem. I refuse.

Reply

R.W.Fisher says:

YUP i agree 100
Percent

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 10:39
am

martin says:

If the masks really
worked they
wouldn’t make
people wear them

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 11:34
am

Gerardo
says:

!

Reply

November 2, 2020
at 1:13 pm

Peg B says:

Great point!

Reply

November 2, 2020
at 1:19 pm

Linda says:

If the mask

November 2, 2020
at 4:09 pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145512%23respond
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145520%23respond
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145534%23respond
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145599%23respond
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145602%23respond
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really
worked, then
the Chinese
would not
have gotten
sick since,
they had
already worn
mask for
years !!

Reply

Linda says:

Exactly!
They don’t
word
because
there is no
Pandemic!
World’s gone
wickedly
mad!!!!!

"

Reply

November 3, 2020
at 1:49 am

James says:

I agree, retired
military, cold war &
Korean vet.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 2:25
pm

Owen says:

Sean: You are naive
and part of the
problem. And the
bigger problem for

November 3, 2020 at 2:11
am

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145684%23respond
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145870%23respond
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you is that you don’t
even see it.

Reply

JB says:

Canada has apparently been
talking about as well:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Ek2jXZcQWgI

This is beyond sad. Not
something I would want to
be involved with, that’s for
sure.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 10:24 am

Firestarter says:

Will the corona
concentration camps be
privately run?
If so will it be by the British
Crown controlled SERCO
(that already runs FEMA
camps in 2 regions of the
USA).

The UK government
awarded SERCO (the
biggest company you never
heard of) hundreds of
millions of pounds to run
contact tracing and COVID-
19 test centres.
https://www.lawfulpath.com/forum/viewtopic.php?
f=8&t=748&start=20#p59198

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 10:28 am

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145879%23respond
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ek2jXZcQWgI
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145515%23respond
https://www.lawfulpath.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=8&t=748&start=20%23p59198
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Piksil says:

Jon:

Didn’t they already
implement this plan by
shipping folks off the long-
term care facilities early on?

They hope to eliminate
most over the age of 65….if
they can’t do it by
murdering them in nursing
homes, then the
recommended quardivalent
‘flu vaccine’ for seniors
ought to get the numbers up
to their expectations.

_________________________

Great article Jon!

I’ve been wondering the last
couple of days: are there
ANY candidates running, at
the state or federal level,
who openly claim the hoax
of ‘Covid-19’?

(It seems in my area that all
the candidates are claiming
they will “fix the Covid
Crisis”.
Sure. And balance the
budget, and win the war for
our side. And end
corruption in politics.)

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 10:32 am

bob klinck says:

There is one

November 2, 2020 at 11:41
am

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145517%23respond
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politician in Canada
who has taken a
strong stand against
the COVID scam:
Randy Hillier, in the
Ontario Legislature.

https://www.facebook.com/randy.hillier/videos/interview-
john-
robson/974730773010611/

Hillier was kicked
out of the
Conservative Party
in 2019 and now sits
as an independent.

Reply

Kim says:

yes, the
ONLY one
here!!
SHOW HIM
SOME
SUPPORT,
PLEASE!
https://www.youtube.com/user/RandyHillierMPP

Reply

November 3, 2020
at 1:20 pm

ak in vt says:

Getting rid of the
elderly and infirm
sets the stage for
less expensive
universal health
care, frees up
billions of dollars of
private property,

November 2, 2020 at 12:25
pm

https://www.facebook.com/randy.hillier/videos/interview-john-robson/974730773010611/
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145539%23respond
http://www.albertabotanicals.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/RandyHillierMPP
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=146183%23respond
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sets the stage for
“age-based”
genocide (read The
Giver by Lois Lowry
— much better than
the movie based on
her book — it’s a fast
paced and short
read), cuts national
debt and deficits,
lowers real estate for
the young and poor
……. You name it.

I used to know a few
sick and disgusting
people who thought
Obamacare was a
good way to get rid
of the elderly and
very sick. Won’t
associate with them
anymore —
unhuman.

Regards

AK in VT

p.s. Japanese
proverb: Do not
mock old age. Pray
you get there. (Or
something to that
effect.)

Reply

Juliano says:

YOU MUST WATCH &
SHARE: GEMMA
O’DOHERTY = IT DOES

November 2, 2020 at 10:51 am

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145553%23respond
https://intothefaerywoods.blogspot.com/
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NOT EXIST, THE VIRUS
DOES NOT EXIST
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/you-
must-watch-amp-share-
gemma-o-039-doherty-it-
does-not-exist-the-virus-
does-not-
exist_heE5HhKzsKDEpzO.html

Reply

Kia Kaha says:

The Global
Capitalist Cage and
the Corona Crisis:
“Solutions” by Those
Who Have Created
“The Problems”
https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-
global-capitalist-
cage-and-the-
corona-crisis-
solutions-by-those-
who-have-created-
the-
problems/5727349

“At least 80% of
medication or
ingredients for
medication, as well
as for medical
equipment comes
from China. The
western China
dependence for
antibiotics is even
higher, some 90%.”

BRICS vs FED
currency war.

November 2, 2020 at 2:24
pm

https://brandnewtube.com/watch/you-must-watch-amp-share-gemma-o-039-doherty-it-does-not-exist-the-virus-does-not-exist_heE5HhKzsKDEpzO.html
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145522%23respond
https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-global-capitalist-cage-and-the-corona-crisis-solutions-by-those-who-have-created-the-problems/5727349
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“So, the west has
tricked itself into a
shortage-of-
everything mode by
waging a de facto
“economic war” on
China.”

Conversations with
Dr Cowan & Friends
Ep8 Catherine
Austin Fitts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=27sOj3h1ccY

Does this explain
why their agenda
included empty
hospitals while
using the media to
give the public the
impression hospitals
were overwhelmed,
denying people
necessary
operations and lay
off medical staff?
Lack of supplies and
medicine. Now that
they have the
American
population so
dependent upon
their prolific
number of drugs
after attacking their
natural immune
system for so long,
that’s a real
underlying problem
in negotiations
between them and
China or is it

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27sOj3h1ccY
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cooperation? …thus
the method they are
using to attack those
with underlying
illnesses, even
though COVID does
not exist.

Auto-Immune
Registry
https://www.autoimmuneregistry.org/the-
list
Nature did not
intend this. Who
did?
This is their wealth
building portfolio.
Satisfies their
gambling addictions
on the stock
exchange to make
money from money
by placing bets.

And now they want
to put people aside
because of what
they’ve done to
them, promising
them health, but
really deceiving
them for their own
wealth. Sadistic
criminals, no
conscience. Still out
publically
promoting the next
drug, the next
vaccine, the next
attack on our
immune system
along with
psychological

https://www.autoimmuneregistry.org/the-list
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warfare. When does
it end?

Open Letter to the
COVID-Corrupted
Media. Non-stop
Reporting, Alarming
and Fearmongering
https://www.globalresearch.ca/open-
letter-covid-
corrupted-
media/5728177
Fear creates stress
in the body, stress
creates illnesses.

Anthony Fauci: 40
Years of Lies From
AZT to Remdesivir
https://off-
guardian.org/2020/10/27/anthony-
fauci-40-years-of-
lies-from-azt-to-
remdesivir/

Reply

Madness says:

Thank you. A very
important addition,
especially to those
who live in the UK.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 5:44
pm

Lora Chittenden says:

This is beyond scary and
truly a nightmare. Some of
the covid articles on Jon’s
website are so fantastical

November 2, 2020 at 10:53 am

https://www.globalresearch.ca/open-letter-covid-corrupted-media/5728177
https://off-guardian.org/2020/10/27/anthony-fauci-40-years-of-lies-from-azt-to-remdesivir/
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145628%23respond
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145708%23respond
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they’re hard to believe. Why
would the “powers that be”
go to all this trouble to
orchestrate the whole
pandemic thing? I don’t get
it. Money? Power? I have no
doubt that there are persons
in government who would
like to muzzle and control
the people by whatever
means necessary. And
people apparently are truly
getting sick with
SOMETHING, unless it’s
just mass hysteria????

Reply

bob klinck says:

The financial
system, which
creates the money
supply through the
issuance of financial
credit, is operating a
scam that is liable to
exposure. Imagine a
money system that
makes no provision
for allowing the
community to
purchase its own
production, thereby
governing by
maintaining a
constant state of
artificial austerity,
regardless of
unprecedented
ongoing advances in
technology. In the

November 2, 2020 at 11:59
am

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145523%23respond
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nature of things,
crooks try to limit
people’s ability to
expose their racket.
Political correctness,
sustainable
development, a
global pandemic,
etc., are pretexts for
suspending the
freedom that could
lead to popular
demands for
relieving the
financial power of
its extraordinary
control over all
aspects of human
life.

Reply

Marten
says:

Creature of
Jekyll Island
sounds a bell
???

Reply

November 2, 2020
at 1:42 pm

Mos Craciun says:

@Lora

1) none of the
articles on Jon’s
blog is “fantastical” .
Please read older
postings about
starting fake

November 2, 2020 at 12:00
pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145542%23respond
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pandemics , about
hoaxes as AIDS,
swine flu, MERS ,
SARS etc. and you
will realize that they
are very realistic.
What he writes is
not science-fiction
— it is crime reality .
The only thing
which is new now is
the magnitude , at
global scale. But
what is to be
expected after the
above scams at local,
regional and zonal
level ? People didn’t
care too much when
those events took
place elsewhere and
affecting others.
Now is too late and
really I for one am
not surprised at all.

2) you don’t have to
“believe” what Jon
writes for decades
already . After all he
is just offering
FACTS and gives the
true , unbiased
interpretation of
them . Is an
invitation to logic
and to a realistic
perception of the
world around us. On
short : look at the
facts and think with
your own mind . But
FACTS , Lora , not
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MSM 24/7
propaganda . Good
luck !

Reply

Linda says:

Well said !

Reply

November 2, 2020
at 4:14 pm

Nora Claypool
says:

The masks make
you sick. Bacteria
builds up in the
material and causes
bacterial
pneumonia.It was
bacterial pneumonia
that killed people
not Spanish Flu
during the 1918
epidemic that was
supposed to have
killed 50 to 100
million. No virus
was ever isolated.
Do a web search for
the article; [Did A
Military
Experimental
Vaccine in 1918 Kill
50-100 Million…]

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 12:51
pm

Linda says:November 2, 2020
at 4:15 pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145543%23respond
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Exactly right
!

Reply

Madness
says:

Nora: that
and the new
tech. There
is a book
(you can find
the short
summarized
version on
the net). The
point is that
whenever
humanity
invented
something
what messed
with the
electromagnetic
field of the
Earth (what
our bodies
were familiar
with) a flu-
like
pandemic
followed it.
Some got
used to it,
some died.

During the
Spanish flu –
apart from
their
poisonous

November 2, 2020
at 5:30 pm
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vaccinations
they came up
with radio.
They
blanketed
the Earth
with radio-
waves we
were not
familiar
with.

Firstenberg:
The Invisible
Rainbow.

Flu (-like
illness)
happens not
because you
caught a
virus but
because your
system
produce
exosomes to
help you to
get rid of E-
poisoning.

Reply

Mos
Craciun
says:

@
Madness
@Nora

I
uploaded
for

November
2, 2020 at
7:07 pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145703%23respond
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you
the
interesting
book
you
mentioned
:
https://we.tl/t-
giSfDhNgm5

I
hope
that
Jon
will
let
this
comment
pass
so
that
you
can
have
access
to it .
Many
thanks
Jon !

Reply

Lyn
P
says:

Thank
you
again
Mos!
This
book

November
2, 2020 at
7:57 pm

https://we.tl/t-giSfDhNgm5
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145758%23respond
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was
also
on
the
list…

Madness
says:

Thank
you!!

#

November
2, 2020 at
8:43 pm

Phil says:

Excellent question,
Lora: Why would
the powers that be
go to all this
trouble? It matters a
lot to find the
answer on your own.
Here are some
questions that I
have been asked by
others, and have
helped me.
Are humans the only
species to raise
cattle?
Can Jesus Christ
help you in figuring
out the answer to
the preceding
question?
Be strong, and may
the blessing of
wisdom guide your
search for answers.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 9:28
pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145813%23respond
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Alan says:

Of course they have
been planning this
for a long time, and
ran smaller drills
many times (SARS,
bird flu, swine flu,
EBOLA, MERS,
etc.). But I believe
there is a very
specific reason they
are going all-in at
this moment. Note
that they are taking
a significant risk for
going all-in so fast
and so wide: this has
shocked many
people into waking
up, and if exposed
and vanquished,
they will be ousted
from their shadow
thrones.

The reason is
because they have
no choice: they will
be ousted otherwise
anyway. It’s because
of Trump: he has
been cracking down
on the pedophile
network and
arresting thousands.
Note that I am NOT
talking about Q
(which I think is
bullshit): this has
been going on for
quite a while before
any COVID (and has

November 3, 2020 at 8:38
am
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actually been
reported on some
smaller news
networks, though
the mainstream
national networks
won’t report a
word), and this is
the reason why the
bad guys (not the
good guys) have to
execute COVID.
They are being
cornered into going
all-in. COVID is the
maneuver to impede
(not facilitate)
Trump’s operations.
And it did strike
Trump’s Achilles’
heel, rendering him
impotent.

Reply

ak in vt says:

If I were 85, obese, with
hypertension, emphysema
from years of smoking or
working in a toxic
environment, and almost
crippled with arthritis, do
you think I would want to
be “forcibly isolated for my
own protection?”

What a bunch of baloney.
Perhaps the pensioners
need to stand up and
protest without wearing
masks.

November 2, 2020 at 11:02 am

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=146017%23respond
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At the farmers’ market
where I sell a lot of my
product, the group with the
highest percentage of non-
mask wearing (or mask
dropped below the nose)
and non-“social distancing”
is the elderly and infirm.
The youth (and those I
know are quite “liberal”) are
the most strapped up. No
one wears gloves. Cash
(thank God) is constantly
exchanged and sanitizer is
rarely seen. Why the masks?
Why the social distancing?
If this were something
serious and the people
really believed it, they
would be hunkering down
in their caves, lathering up
with toxic alcohol sanitizer
and coming with exact
change or checks.
RIDICULOUS! I believe
that most, even the
“liberals,” regard this as
nothing, at least now, and
are only following gov’t
guidelines because they are
afraid (of gov’t and being
ostracized by others).

From the other side of the
pond: it looks like old Boris
Johnson is at it again with a
nationwide lockdown
beginning Thursday,
November 5th, Guy Fawkes
Day. Guess “covid” is
waiting until then to make
its appearance once more.
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Remember, remember, the
5th of November
The Gunpowder Treason
and plot ;
I know of no reason why
Gunpowder Treason
Should ever be forgot.

Guy Fawkes, Guy Fawkes,
‘Twas his intent.
To blow up the King and the
Parliament.
Three score barrels of
powder below.
Poor old England to
overthrow.
By God’s providence he was
catch’d,
With a dark lantern and
burning match

Holloa boys, Holloa boys,
let the bells ring
Holloa boys, Holloa boys,
God save the King!

Hip hip Hoorah !
Hip hip Hoorah !

A penny loaf to feed
ol’Pope,
A farthing cheese to choke
him.
A pint of beer to rinse it
down,
A faggot of sticks to burn
him.
Burn him in a tub of tar,’
Burn him like a blazing star.
Burn his body from his
head,
Then we’ll say: ol’Pope is
dead
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Guess ole Boris has chosen
this date for this 2nd
lockdown in order to stamp
out any British patriotism
remaining. Let’s pray our
friends o’er the pond
respond with lots of
marching and effigy
burning and bonfires. There
have been weekly protests
in London (3 weeks
running) with the last one
met by baton-wielding
goons bloodying up the
protesters. Italy has been
witnessing protesters and
riots in 12 major cities
regarding looming
lockdowns. Germany, the
Netherlands the same and
the French are getting
agitated (methinks the
Gillete Jaunes — yellow
vesters — need to protest
some more and this time
about “covid” restrictions).

WAKE UP AMERICA!

Regards in peace

AK in VT

Reply

Nancy says:

I think you’ve got it!
BTW, if you want
more of the facts &
#’s, check Dr.
Malcolm Kendrick’s
latest; Dr. Chris

November 2, 2020 at 11:39
am
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Martenson’s reports
from the first; The
Swiss Propaganda
Research site, etc.
It’s all out there..
and up to us to end-
run the MSM,
apparently #

And we already do
have proven
effective treatments,
per RCT’s – HCQ,
Ivermectin, zinc, Vit
D & C, quercitin,
green tea et al. – so
no need for the
‘Dershowitz Shot’.

Reply

Mos
Craciun
says:

@ Nancy
Excuse me
Nancy ,
“proven
effective
treatments”
for what
disease ?!?

Reply

November 2, 2020
at 12:09 pm

Peg
B
says:

Well
Covid

November
2, 2020 at
1:52 pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145537%23respond
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is
fake
but
corona
viruses
have
been
around
forever
and
we
and
our
pets
can
get
this
usually
mild
illness
in
the
form
of a
cold.
In all
cases,
and
pets,
too,
vitamin
C
(lots)
with
E,
zinc
and
A
helps
control
symptoms
as
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well
as
accelerate
healing.
Plant-
based
vitamins,
bio-
available
vitamins,
and
teas
are
safest
and
work
best.
However,
all
prescription
drugs
have
side
effects
and
can
interfere
with
needed
nutrition,putting
a
drag
on
your
immune
system,
so I
don’t
agree
with
those
recommendations.
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Reply

Madness
says:

If
cats
then
I
can
add
some
info.
It
is
depoisoning.
I’ve
seen
it
with
cats
(rather
kittens)
more
times.
I
am
100%
it
is
depoisoning.
And
it
is
very
mild
if
they
are
otherwise
healthy
and

November
2, 2020 at
5:54 pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145612%23respond
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well
kept.
No
respiratory
symptoms,
that
is
a
second
phase
if
the
kitten
was
not
so
healthy
(well
kept),
the
first
phase
is
blisters
/
ulcers
in
the
mouth,
on
the
tongue,
throat
–
if
mild
they
are
not
so
disturbing,
of
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worse
they
have
bigger
ulcers
and
painful
to
them
and
they
have
flowing
saliva.
But
even
in
this
case
if
you
treat
it
well
it
will
go
away
in
a
week
time
and
there
will
be
no
secondary,
bacterial
illnesses.
When
it
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is
mild
it
doesn’t
requires
treatment
and
they
carry
on
as
normal,
eating
and
playing,
you
can
discover
it
only
by
co-
incidence.

Treatment
in
the
first
phase
if
it
is
bad:
minced
quality
meat
mixed
with
raw
milk
or
pure
water
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to
a
liquid-
paste
state
and
you
have
to
make
them
swallow
2-
3
small
spoon
amount
in
every
2-
3
hours.
Twice
a
day
put
a
little
50-
50%
iodine
(Betadine)-
water
solution
on
the
ulcers
after
eating.
We
also
used
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antibiotics
to
avoid
secondary
bacterial
stuff
when
our
kittens
got
it
for
a
wrong
batch
of
cat-
flu
vaccine
(that
was
when
we
stopped
with
all
of
the
vaccines).
They
all
recovered,
there
were
no
running
noses
or
pneumonia.

Sorry,
a
bit
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off
here
but
the
info
might
help
to
others.

ak in vt
says:

Thank you
Nancy. I’ve
been to the
Swiss
Propaganda
Research
website since
March —
before a
customer
told me of
this site!
Excellent
resource.
Everyone,
listen to
Nancy’s
recommendation
and visit:

http://www.swprs.org/a-
swiss-
doctor-on-
covid-19

Though most
of this site
believes
there is an

November 2, 2020
at 12:19 pm

http://www.swprs.org/a-swiss-doctor-on-covid-19
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actual virus,
its
information
is almost too
much to
handle in
regards to
how this has
been way
overblown.

Thanks
again Nancy
for making
people
aware, again.

Regards

AK in VT
p.s. We love
you Jon.
Keep it up.
At 82 years
old most
people
would have
retired and
given up the
fight, but
you go on
like a lion.
With you
having
nothing to
personally
gain from
this, we
thank you.

Reply
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Linda says:

Proven
treatments,
so true !
Why do you
think they
are so hell
bent on a
vaccine ? To
kill off us
seniors of
course. I am
67 &
husband is
68, and
neither of us
have any
health
issues, none,
nada !!
Neither do
we take any
prescription
drugs. Nor
do we wear a
mask. Hmm,
what will
they do with
us healthy
seniors ??

Reply

November 2, 2020
at 4:24 pm

Paul says:

V for Vendetta.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 2:32
pm

Madness says:November 2, 2020 at 5:36
pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145690%23respond
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There was one in
Birmingham on
Saturday, the msm
didn’t mention it but
a part of it can be
found of David Icke’
website, that part
where he held his
speech. Many think
he is nut because of
the reptile mania
but apart from that
he was right so
many times in past
to predicting what is
happening now, he
is just worth to
listen.

https://davidicke.com/2020/10/31/live-
footage-of-
birmingham-
protest-today/

Reply

Lyn P says:

He is leaving
aside the
trans-species
factor/research
in his
writings/interviews/speeches
at the
current time
because
there is so
much
immediately
at stake and
many are

November 2, 2020
at 8:07 pm

https://davidicke.com/2020/10/31/live-footage-of-birmingham-protest-today/
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145704%23respond
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actually able
to digest his
current
framing of
2020 even
not having
heard of him
before.

He has a
spirit like
Jon the
world should
be grateful
for – true
warriors in
the battle for
individual
human
value.

Reply

stolas says:

Well said! I like your
posts, AK $

Jon, as always,
thanks much for the
facts and logic

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 8:41
pm

Butch says:

For a cold and a sneeze. For
a 99.97% survival rate if you
have no comorbities.
Insanity has a whole new
meaning.

November 2, 2020 at 11:10 am

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145800%23respond
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Reply

Linda says:

Amen !!

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 4:24
pm

Viktoria says:

Who will be building or
supporting these
detainment, concentration
camps for the plandemic
hoax? I wouldshare this
article however, my
facebook page has a
problem.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 11:21 am

Sandman says:

The FEMA camps
were built awhile
ago, by Dick
Cheney’s
Halliburton, in the
USSA. Supposedly
to house ”refugees.”
Now we know the
rest of the story.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 12:36
pm

Lyn P says:

In terms of
“supporting,” we
already have enough

November 2, 2020 at 8:13
pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145528%23respond
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documentation of
what fellow citizens
of “authority” are
capable of doing and
ARE doing. What
happened decades
and centuries ago
returns and faces us
now.

If we are at all
students of history
and psychology,
whether by
understanding pre-
WWII Germany,
Stalin, Mussolini, or
even by listening to
Jordan Peterson, we
know that Tyranny
requires a constant
beating back.

Reply

Kia Kaha says:

Positive Test Result
Without Taking Test!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=DXWSS7l3-PE

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 11:34 am

DAVID HOUSER says:

YES- all roads lead to
Rome. Jon asks in this
article ” America ?? ” – the
answer s NO. This is
Romanism from the get go.
Jesuits Fauci, Trump,

November 2, 2020 at 11:49 am

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145801%23respond
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Biden, Meunch, Cauomo,
Newsome, Ducey, DeSantis,
etc… all loyalties to first
Jesuit POPE in history –
POOP FRANCIS- top dog in
NWO.

Reply

bob klinck says:

He might be corrupt
enough, but surely
he isn’t smart
enough, to hold such
a position. In the
battle for human
freedom we are
contending with all
the brains in the
world that can be
bought, of which
there is no short
supply.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 2:12
pm

Siouxma says:

All the 5 Eyes Police States
including the US (Operation
Warp Speed Land) have
these concentration camps
planned for the Dissidents.
Dark Cold winter with
extreme weather warfare
will have people shuttered
away extending
Plannedscamdemic by all
means and methods.

Time to revisit

November 2, 2020 at 12:01 pm
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Solzhenitsyn’s words on
how no one did anything to
stop the Disappearing in the
beginning. Too polite, we
are. Don’t want to make a
scene. Go peacefully to your
demise. Just what was all
this 2nd Amendment
Blibber Blabber about?
Armed and [not so] ready
for what???
So-called Christians, time
for our own reality check on
what we really believe. The
Churchians have been no
help in stopping Tyranny.
Free Practice of Religion?
Almost forgot about that
God-given right.

Reply

ak in vt says:

Dear Siuoxma,

This comes from a
brother who is part
Blackfeet:

Read John 6. True
Christianity has
never been about
“keeping my own.”
Materialism is what
makes us break
away from the God
relationship Christ
always wanted with
us from creation.
Trust in your gold
and this is what you

November 2, 2020 at 1:10
pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145544%23respond
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get — imperialistic
governments that
actually have some
bearing on you.

Why do you worry
about tomorrow
when today has
enough worries of
its own (read
Matthew 5 about
lilies and birds of
the air)? Oh you of
little faith.

When what “they”
want to take from
you has little value
to you, what does it
matter? What “they”
take from you will
eventually be taken
from “them”
whether by force or
death.

Become attached to
the things of this
world and all of this
“covid” baloney, and
everything else
those who think
they are in power
can do to you in the
future, and then
“they” have power
over you.

“What good is it if
you should gain the
whole world, yet
lose your own soul.”
The Greek word
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bears the sense of
“giving away” rather
than “losing” your
soul.

“Why do you worry
about what moths
and rust will
destroy. Or about
what thieves will
carry away?” Put
your trust in God.
Let God add
blessings to you as
He sees fit. Let Him
take them away as
He sees fit. But
know that so long as
you don’t put your
trust in the things of
this world and the
ways of its greedy,
power hungry
people it will not
“hurt.”

And, yes, you may
face torture and
death. But in th end
you will rise again —
either as yourself on
Earth, in “Heaven”
or as a new creation
(human) on Earth —
this one I still have
not found the truth,
but it will be better.

The Constitution
never has given
anyone the “right” to
anything. Only
God/Christ gives
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those rights. The
Declaration of
Independence
declares this, not the
Constitution. You
can fight for these
“rights” in many
ways — I suggest
peacefully and by
withdrawing from
governmental
society in as many
ways as possible
(drain the swamp?
How about: “Drain
the Pig?”).

“Churchians” look to
government to
protect them, not
God. Never expect
help from them (not
even personal help
in personal times of
crisis).

Regards and peace
in Christ. If you are
Sioux, you know
who He is.

AK in VT

Reply

Liv 4ever says:

Just a hunch, but I think it’s
a bluff… they can’t possibly
lock up everyone.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 12:11 pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145598%23respond
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Haniel Adhar says:

Tell that to Japanese
who were stuff in
internment camps
during the second
world war.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 1:33
pm

Liv 4ever
says:

The
American
population is
320 million.
120,000
Japanese
Americans
were locked
up during
world war 2,
far fewer by
comparison.
It’s a
logistical
impossibility.

Reply

November 2, 2020
at 4:03 pm

Madness says:

They don’t want to
lock up everyone,
they want to kill
many, they can lock
up the rest before
and after that.
Here comes the role
of the 5G. (or long-
Covid as they call it).

November 2, 2020 at 5:43
pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145606%23respond
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There is a
connection between
the 5G and their
vaccinations. They
told it openly on the
meeting of Doctors
for the Truth (Spain,
26. July) and there
was a sad but
interesting news
from South Korea
where 83 died
shortly after they got
flu shot. South
Korea is a 5G
hotspot. (RT.com
reported)
There were rumours
– so wish Jon would
go after it – that
vaccines were
polluted with two
other metals apart
from that they
always have the
mercury and
aluminium. But I
can’t recall where I
read it, sorry. Too
much info in these
days.

Reply

Truth1 says:

I am inclined to
agree with you. A
bluff, But sooner or
later will be the real
deal Camps and all.
but all on earth will

November 2, 2020 at 7:03
pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145705%23respond
http://truth1.org/
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have to listen to a
blowlhard who says
he is Jesus, but he
speaks like a dragon
and is not Jesus and
after him promoting
his insanity for 3.5
years, all on earth
will have to choose
him and not the real
Jesus in heaven and
then if we stick by
Jesus, we could be
executed or put in
camps for 3.5
years.so we got a lot
to do yet.

Reply

saoirse says:

I agree, to a point.
But there’s no need
to lock up people
that will drive up
and walk in on their
own – and there will
be millions of them!!
I would wager that
over 75% of the
‘citizens’ of this
nation would
sacrifice their first-
born in order to
maintain the bread-
and-circuses!!

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 11:11
pm

Stewart Ogilby says:November 2, 2020 at 12:42 pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145756%23respond
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145835%23respond
http://www.wisebird.com/
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That fake test must be
ridiculed along with mask
nonsense. Logic and science
is wasted on the masses.
Ridicule is called for. See
http://www.WiseBird.com

Reply

george says:

If you think that a
trial against the
parasites that are
behind the Covid
will do anything,
you are naive. It will
not reach the
parasites. only some
minor pawns will be
judged. This people
control everything.
from money
printing to facebook,
google, tv, holly
wood..
The only thing this
trial will do is make
people believe that
something is being
done.

Humanity shall
come together,
identify all parasites
and eliminate them.
0% chances for that
as long as everybody
is afraid to even
pronounce their
name. Even Trump
and Putin are afraid.

November 2, 2020 at 2:34
pm

http://www.wisebird.com/
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145579%23respond
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Reply

Madness
says:

But why?
When I need
hope I find it
thinking on
that we are
the 99%.
Are you sure
they are
afraid? I
would think
they are part
of the
business. I
mean – from
the point of
the super
rich – who
wants to
share on nice
places with
us,
pheasants,
when they
could keep
all of it to
themselves
like a huge
national
park or so.
Then who
wish to
waste time
to politics
and the rest,
propaganda,
MSM, would
be far more

November 2, 2020
at 6:09 pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145645%23respond
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comfortable
without it –
so put them
into smart
cities and
use 5G and
AIs to
control them
– problem
solved. We
are now free
and safe.

But fear? I
would think
if Putin
wants
someone
dead he
could
arrange it,
no matter
that that boy
is a
Rockafella or
something
similar.

But that’s
only my
thought on
it.

Reply

Alan
says:

The
99%
…
Numbers
work

November
3, 2020 at
8:47 am

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145743%23respond
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only
if
they
are
proportional
with
real
power.
They
control
the
armed
forces
(police
and
army),
the
media,
the
education,
the
money,
etc.

Hence
the
Second
Amendment.
Now
that
is a
substantial
equalizer.

Reply

Opie Poik says:

The monster at the end of
the dream?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

November 2, 2020 at 1:09 pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=146022%23respond
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3XfH-O3WD0E
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v=3XfH-O3WD0E

Inside a locked room . . . at
FEMA’s Not-So-OK Corral?

Reply

ak in vt says:

Perhaps this song by Josh
Garrels will better explain
how we are able to resist.
It’s probably the only “Rap”
song I’ve ever liked:

The Resistance
Josh Garrels

I was born into a system
constructed for failure
It’s a sinking ship being
manned by drunken sailors
An escape artist behind the
bars of a jailer
An asthmatic attack and
they withhold the inhaler
If the shoe doesn’t fit what
good is a tailor?
In the midst of this crisis
please cancel the gala
Without a symphony there’s
no need for a prelude
To foreshadow what’s to
come.
See the secret committees
commence with their
meetings
To make red tape in
response to simple
questions
Questions threaten the
perception of a beneficial
system,

November 2, 2020 at 1:20 pm

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3XfH-O3WD0E
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145597%23respond
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A pyramid scheme, with its
cogs and its pistons
Mechanization of man,
making more and more
Live in a miserable
existence
How can so few claim so
many victims?
And this begs the question
My rest is a weapon against
the oppression
Of man’s obsession to
control things
Look at the long line of
make believe kings
And the lord of the flies
wants you to kiss his ring
Follow new rules with
invisible strings
And become a puppet in a
diabolical scheme
How do good men become a
part of the regime?
They don’t believe in
resistance.

Hold fast like an anchor in
the storm
We will not be moved

Lesson number one,
Overcome every fear of
regret and confusion
It’s all an illusion, delusion
Sent to disconnect the holy
fusion
Of the spirit and the flesh
Every mortal breath’s
meant to bring forth fire
But only when the fear of
death gets consumed on the
funeral pyre
So let the flames rise higher
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And let every man be
considered a liar
If he doubts the goodness
and faithfulness of God
Itching ears will
compulsively nod in
approval
When unbelief is taught in
all our temples and schools
But God can restrain the
madness of a fool
He can bring His truth
through the mouth of a
mule
And you can move a
mountain without any tools
It just takes the faith of a
little seed
To make a way through
what might seem to be
impossibility,
And the ability will match
the occasion
The outcome will defy
explanation
The liberation will not be
televised
When it arrives like
lightning in the skies

Hold fast like an anchor in
the storm
For your love, we will rise
and overcome
Through the fire

Hold fast my people and
sing
Through peace and through
suffering
All for the joy that it brings,
to be free
It’s gonna cost us
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everything
To follow one Lord and
King
True love endures
everything
To be free

Hold fast, like an anchor in
the storm
We will not be moved

Regards

AK in VT
p.s. Resist my friends. Stand
firm. Be not moved.

Reply

Peg B says:

Jon’s past articles explain
all, and continue to expand
on the agenda:
implementing the New
World Order. Did you
notice the “panic” demic
was/is globally
implemented? It’s been long
in the making: look up
Event 201. Also look up
Agenda 2021, Agenda 2030,
the Great Reset, and just
keep looking. Time is
running out.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 1:30 pm

Madness says:

And ID2020 and the
rest. I think many of

November 2, 2020 at 6:25
pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145603%23respond
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145605%23respond
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us aware now.
The key is 5G.
Without it they are
far more powerless.
Not to mention it is
a killer not just to us
but every living
thing on Earth.
Because of it – no
matter what they say
– it is sure that they
won’t blanket the
whole Earth with it,
they wish to survive.
Smart cities, where
you can’t have even
a garden to produce
some food and
totally dependent on
them. You can’t
leave it and they can
kill you (or AIs) in a
blink with that tech.
That tech is weapon.
Military researched
weapon.
If you haven’t seen it
DON’T MISS THIS
ONE
https://sachastone.com/5g-
apocalypse-the-
extinction-event/

And one more thing
– my theory, can be
wrong but based on
what we
experienced: It
make no sense to
use 5G like run on
60GHz (oxygen
absorption) as it
would be dangerous

https://sachastone.com/5g-apocalypse-the-extinction-event/
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to them, too if they
were around. They
can do it but only in
selected areas.
However our smart
toys (mobiles,
tablets, wifi –
everything they can
reach vie net with a
‘software update’)
are dangerous, they
are the cross.
Selectively killing
people is not so
visible. Can be
random, AI chose
Person 5, Person 11
and so on. Or can be
used against the
“enemies of the
system”. Stay away
from smart stuff, if
you need tech, use
old ones.
I don’t know much
about different
frequencies and
their effect but they
do! Military
researched since the
II.WW.
The frequency of the
Earth is 7.8 hz (low),
20 hz is a healing
frequency (and
works, I tried), but
who knows what 42
does or 85 – they
can be harmful and
those smart stuff are
strong enough to
emit it, even much
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more.
These are just my
thought but on my
part I stay away
from them.

Go back to cable, get
rid of wifi and
possibly cell phones,
too, and if you can
afford shield your
house with
grounded EMF
paint, it will make
your life more
healthy anyway,
worth it. Our health
have improved a lot
since shielding.

Reply

Haniel Adhar says:

I think it is time we just go
to war over this. Screw it.

Until these monsters realize
there are consequences to
this sort of behavior, they
will still dot and won’t bat
an eye.

I honestly don’think they
expect any physical brush
back over this.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 1:34 pm

Paul says:

Dear Haniel,

November 2, 2020 at 2:23
pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145746%23respond
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I share &
understand
reasonable
frustration.

However, THEY
may expect such.
THEY may be
waiting for such.
THEY may be
looking forward to
such.

They are well-
armed. They may
actually have true
psychopaths within
their ranks, just
itching for a spark.

I say this NOT out of
fear nor to squelch
anyone’s valor.

History teaches us
that things do
indeed occur within
societies. Regardless
if we speak of them
or not.

You seem rather
intelligent to me.
This I am sure.

My best.

Reply

george says:

Great idea. who is
the enemy? name1?

November 2, 2020 at 2:36
pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145627%23respond
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name2?… don’t give
me the pawns. who
is the top leader?

Reply

hayden says:

wouldnt mind doing
some raiding and
plundering from
these corrupt corps ,
just imagine what
the Vatican
has(from over a
thousands years of
its plundering) or
what bill gates has
gathered from his
bogus ways. , i say
we take it back and
start doing Robin
hoods.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 6:25
pm

Paul says:

Ah yes!

Those gold
doorknobs
Of the “holy”
palace
Hernan’s
gang
fashioned
From Incan
gold.

But don’t let
it burden

November 3, 2020
at 1:06 am

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145651%23respond
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Your tender
Heart.
Better days
are waiting
In which you
can start.

Take heart.

Reply

Paul says:

Opps!
Typed too
fast.
Aztec
(Mexican)
not Incan
(Peruvian)

Mea culpa.

Reply

November 3, 2020
at 1:10 am

Chris says:

“We’re not too low the grain
to grow,
But too low the bread to
eat”

http://www.protestsonglyrics.net/Labor_Union_Songs/Lower-
Classes.phtml

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 1:57 pm

Paul says:

RE: Bioelectronic Medicine
Homework

November 2, 2020 at 2:06 pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145862%23respond
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My “research” consisted
merely of reading online
info. It’s all very interesting
& clearly makes sense.

As afficianado of conspiracy
theory, it takes me 0.3
seconds to imagine that
those who favor power over
others will have a literal
field day if they could
possess radiating machines
that could stimulate or
inhibit our nervous system
(NS), from afar, to satisfy
their agendas.

?How to protect ourselves
from aberrant radiations?
Maybe the “tin-foil-ers”
were “a-head” of their time?

Imagine this, naive as it
may be. It’s along the lines
of “if you can’t beat them,
join them.” The “joining”
here is really “utilizing.”

Quantum Mechanics offers
a Picture of A Sea of
Vibrating Strings.

If aberrant radiations came
your way, imagine, if you
could break them down to
their elemental parts. Said
breaking would liberate
energy (E), that you could
use for your own design.
Silly I know. BUT…their
charged radiations would
actually be providing YOU
with E. Think about it.
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I believe neuroanatomy
(structure) has quite a good
understanding of the sites
of neural connections
(synapse) & mapping of
motor/sensory pathways.

Neurophysiology (function)
is in its infancy, dare I say
primitive, in its
Understanding. Eg: They
have not laid a finger on
how simple memory
precisely works.

—

These cases show that
“somehow” Creativity, Skill,
Talent, are “bound within”
the soul/spirit/mind &
perhaps the NS acts as
physical mediator.

I offer a “light stick” as
metaphor. Apply physical
stress to it (bend it) & you
mix the inner chemicals
within which liberates E in
light form
(phosphorescence).

1. Derek Amato, 40. Non-
musician. Hit head on pool
bottom. Concussion. Days
later began writing
ORIGINAL music on piano.

2. Dr. Tony Victoria, 42.
Surgeon. Non-musician. Hit
by lightning. “Heard” music
in head. Insatiable desire to
listen to Classical music.
Then play piano, then write
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ORIGINAL music.

3. from Destiny of Souls
(Newton), Case 66. The
client is a medical
physiologist & gives a novel
“picture” of the brainstem &
brain, & how they are
connected & utilized.

The final question, asked by
Newton, of this client is:

Newton: What do you see in
the future for the brain with
continued evolution & the
influence of souls as
stimulus?

Client 66: Mental telepathy.

I guess mental telepathy
could prove efficacious in a
lockdown situation.

Reply

Wullow says:

Yawn. The first paragraph
states that the scenario
applies “in humanitarian
settings as outlined in
guidance documents
focused on camps, displaced
populations and low-
resource settings.”

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 2:09 pm

george says:

100% deserved. 99+% of

November 2, 2020 at 2:12 pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145615%23respond
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population are not smart
enough to understand what
is happening.

100% of population are too
scared even to even say the
name of parasites that
enslaved them. they even
call them ‘elites’ instead of
using correct words like
criminals, parasites..

did you see a sheep revolt
because wolf killed the
lamb?

Reply

Madness says:

There are still law –
maybe not for them
but for us certainly
– you can’t name
anyone without
giving proof.
I can name some
with proof: Bill and
Melinda Gates, the
internet is full with
their wrong doings.
I can name those
who were named via
UKColumn.org –
but you can read it,
too.
Eg:
https://www.ukcolumn.org/article/who-
controls-british-
government-
response-covid19-
part-one

November 2, 2020 at 6:41
pm

https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2020/11/02/cdc-plans-covid-concentration-camps/?replytocom=145618%23respond
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(plenty of names)

I can name those
who are the
sponsors of ID 2020
Alliance – but you
can visit their
website and you can
see them. So what
do you want exactly?
We knew who they
are (at least many of
them).

Reply

george says:

you are far
far far from
the top. you
need
somebody
that can
coordinate
CIA,
facebook,
google,
WHO, big
pharma,
banks, FED,
UE, …

Reply

November 3, 2020
at 7:18 am

Paul says:

Dr. Tony CICORIA

My idiot spell check
“corrected” it to Victoria.

November 2, 2020 at 2:13 pm
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Reply

Jeff Friedberg says:

In my opinion, it’s probably
just a “what if?”

A one-off paper by a guy
who was asked to imagine
it.

Lots of hysteria over what
appears to me to be
nothing.

…but what’s the REAL
plan? That’s what has me.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 2:16 pm

Madness says:

It’s not what if. That
ugly woman, the
leader of New
Zealand openly
mentioned camps.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 6:42
pm

Tim says:

OBLITERATE THE CDC! IT
IS A CANCEROUS
CONSCIOUSNESS. A
collective of
cancerous(insane) cells
seeking to recruit by
seduction(deceit) and
trauma(physical attack)
healthy cells(saner) into the
larger TUMOR it is in

November 2, 2020 at 3:25 pm
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allegience to.

Quality. F-ck quantity.

Death is a fiction.

Reply

Paul says:

You are a Master of
Metaphor! Dear Sir.

Reply

November 3, 2020 at 12:47
am

useless eater says:

Closely related: “non-
congregate sheltering”
courtesy of FEMA

“Examples of target
populations include those
who test positive for
COVID-19 who do not
require hospitalization but
need isolation (including
those exiting from
hospitals); those who have
been exposed to COVID-19
who do not require
hospitalization; and
asymptomatic high-risk
individuals needing social
distancing as a
precautionary measure,
such as people over 65 or
with certain underlying
health conditions
(respiratory, compromised
immunities, chronic
disease).  Sheltering specific

November 2, 2020 at 4:32 pm
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populations in non-
congregate shelters should
be determined by a public
health official’s direction or
in accordance with the
direction or guidance of
health officials by the
appropriate state or local
entities.  The request should
specify the populations to
be sheltered.  Non-
congregate sheltering of
healthcare workers and first
responders who require
isolation may be eligible
when determined necessary
by the appropriate state,
local, tribal, or territorial
public health officials and
when assistance is not
duplicated by another
federal agency.”
https://www.fema.gov/news-
release/20200722/coronavirus-
covid-19-pandemic-non-
congregate-sheltering

“In Canada, Dr. Theresa
Tam, the Director General
of the Canadian Centre for
Emergency Preparedness
and Response, is warning
citizens, much like CDC
Director Dr. Robert
Redfield is here in the U.S…
that things are going to be
much worse this fall. (How
could they possibly see into
the future??)
For many years now, Dr.
Tam in Canada has publicly
stated that in pandemics the
Canadian government has

https://www.fema.gov/news-release/20200722/coronavirus-covid-19-pandemic-non-congregate-sheltering
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the right to arrest people
who are non-compliant and
quarantine them
involuntarily…
Odessa Orlewicz reports
that isolation chambers for
“suspected” Covid19
infected patients are being
built and operated in
Canada in preparation for a
new general lockdown she
believes will happen in the
Autumn of this year, 2020.
She strongly advises that
this will involve the forcible
extraction of people from
their homes into detention
and containment centers
and the separation of
children from their families
under the pretext of the
need for “quarantine” in a
new “outbreak…
According to Odessa, Susan
Stanfield and the
whistleblower had a long
talk, and Susan wanted
Odessa to announce that
the whistleblower has
reported that the SNC
Lavalin company is building
an isolation center with
hundreds and hundreds of
tiny isolation rooms for
Canadians.
The company allegedly
contracted with the
Canadian Government to
build these social isolation
rooms is Onyx, Inc.”
https://www.sgtreport.com/2020/08/cia-
social-isolation-torture-

https://www.sgtreport.com/2020/08/cia-social-isolation-torture-techniques-next-stage-involuntary-quarantines-in-fema-non-congregate-shelters/
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techniques-next-stage-
involuntary-quarantines-in-
fema-non-congregate-
shelters/

https://humansarefree.com/2020/10/canadian-
government-erecting-a-
network-of-covid-
detainment-camps.html

Reply

From Elsewhere says:

28 days and 28 days later
are two movies about such
protective camps. Zombies.
Horror movies. Or reality?

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 4:51 pm

Opie Poik says:

Even Dr. Fauxci himself
now admits he’s a lying
criminal scumbag,
manipulating us into Skynet
techno-Panopticon pharma-
Auschwitz:
https://www.lewrockwell.com/political-
theatre/fauci-concedes-
most-covid-19-positive-
tests-are-false/

After President
Twitterbomber re-enters
office after tomorrow’s rout
of every Democratic
Party/deep state
obstruction of justice, he
had best fire and prosecute
Fauxci and everyone else,

November 2, 2020 at 5:19 pm

https://www.sgtreport.com/2020/08/cia-social-isolation-torture-techniques-next-stage-involuntary-quarantines-in-fema-non-congregate-shelters/
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including George “Sauron”
Soros, or be removed from
office by those who put him
back in. We need
Nuremberg 2.0. First in the
dock, Henry ?Mass
Starvation/Killing Fields”
Kissinger.

Reply

Wade Tracy says:

It’s pretty clear if you read
the CDC statement that the
camps they refer to are the
‘humanitarian settings’, in
other words, the
recommendations can be
applied even for those living
in a humanitarian camp. It
does not suggest
establishing camps to send
those who are sick.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 5:28 pm

Post Hoc says:

The argument keeps going
round and round just as the
oligarchs planned.

Confuse the people and
keep them in a muddle with
talk of a non existent virus
that will kill off the elderly.

Flood the mainstream
media with spurious tales of
death and disease.

November 2, 2020 at 5:53 pm
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Keep them suppressed with
lies and false data.

We would be better served
by holding fast to the rare
places where truth is found
such as this site.

When we know the truth
then we are not moved and
we can be strong enough to
make the right choices.

Reply

Paul says:

“…then we are not
moved…”

—

“And the wise man
Built his home
Upon a Foundation
Of Rock.”

And was not
moved…

Reply

November 3, 2020 at 12:43
am

Truth1 says:

Well, I can not say that I am
surprised at the threat, but
that it seem a bit premature
for what is coming perhaps
near to 3.5 years from now
and there is a fake alien
invasion I was expecting. I
guts ta think this is a a bluff
due to the things foretold in

November 2, 2020 at 7:12 pm
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Scripture. Its nice to have a
road map.

Reply

Paul says:

I guts ta think…”

—

Manipura.

Thinks, Feels, &
yes…Sees…

Reply

November 3, 2020 at 7:35
am

Black Lung says:

Thank god the government
has put mask mandates in
place so that I can go buy
my cigarettes without
placing my health in
jeopardy from all those
damn infectious lepers.

Reply

November 2, 2020 at 11:08 pm

Paul says:

Ah…sweet irony!

Reply

November 3, 2020 at 12:39
am

Aaron Paolilli says:

One Gallon of Orange Juice
(Tropicana Recommended!)
to One Peeled and Well
Blended Garlic twice a

November 2, 2020 at 11:36 pm
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Week, will keep your
Immune System balanced
and help fight Infections!
Best consumed at 42’F. If
after consuming a Cup
worth, your Stomach feels
Queasy, let it settle. This is
the Bad Bacteria on your
Stomach Lining reacting to
the Garlic’s Psilocin(Anti-
Biotic).

If you have a Stomach Bug
or any Virus, put two drops
of PHARMACUETICAL
GRADE Oregano Oil
Extract from the Eye
Dropper that comes with
the Kit into a Family Size
Can of Tomato
Soup(Campbell’s
Recommended!). Mix and
bring to a Slow Boil. Mix
some Heavy Cream in it,
and then consume a Serving
at each Meal. In Two to
Three Days, you will have
cleared the Virus.

I am NOT a Doctor, but a
Person who has put his own
Health at Risk to test out
Natural Remedies, and
these two work the Best!
I hope this Helps! God
Bless!

Reply

Aaron Paolilli says:

The 10Th Amendment

November 3, 2020 at 12:14 am
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Affords us the Right to tell
our Government “NO! YOU
DON’T HAVE THE
AUTHORITY! WE DO!” If
you live in a Township, get
this out to all your
Neighbors and Local
Officials! Hold an
Emergency Town Meeting,
or whatever you have to do
to get the Word out! A
House United CANNOT
FALL!

Reply

Andrea says:

Nearly every paragraph is
directly targeted at those
deemed “high risk.”

That would be me. Healthy
but “high risk” by age. And
they even have a job for this
future green zoner while
there –

“To minimize external
contact, each green zone
should include able-bodied
high-risk individuals
capable of caring for
residents who have
disabilities or are less
mobile.”

Lucky me.

Reply

November 3, 2020 at 6:07 am

Brutus says:November 3, 2020 at 10:04 am
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If the virus was the threat
we are made to believe it is:
– Only those at high risk
would wear a mask
– Only those in a high risk
situation would wear a
mask
– All people would not be
forced to wear masks
– Masks would not be
improperly worn
– Masks would be doffed
and discarded with the
same attention as one does
surgical gloves covered in
excrement
– Men would shave their
beards as with all the air
that bypasses the mask they
pretty much negate any
mask benefit
– You would not be allowed
to adjust your mask and
then touch products on
store shelves, hand the
cashier money, touch the
credit card machine, touch
the door, ……
– Stores would be setting up
decontamination stations so
you could clean and then
bag your products as they
came off the shelf
– People would not engage
in drive up shopping,
trusting others to gather
their purchases and place
them in their car, not
knowing who touched what
– People would not be
eating fresh produce that
could not be sterilized
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– People would not take
their masks off to talk to
you
– A little old lady in the
highest group would not
take her mask off to talk to a
gentleman kind enough to
fetch an umbrella and
escort her to her car
– You would not need to
force people to stay apart
– People would stay a lot
farther than 6 feet apart
– People would stay away
from sports events on their
own… because the players
would be staying away
– People not wearing a
mask would be given a wide
berth for the safety of both
parties
– People would not be
wearing the same mask for
a week
– People would not be
casually storing their used
masks in pockets, hand bags
and hung over the rear view
mirror
– There would be very no
unknowns as to its origin
– Those not wearing a mask
would be pitied as they
would obviously have a
serious issue and would not
be able to uses this vital
piece of protective gear
– There would be no
fighting the government to
use a proven and effective
treatments
– Infected people would not
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Comment

be forced onto healthy
people who cannot prevent
it
– Families would be
allowed, perhaps required
to take their elderly
members out of nursing
homes if they could care for
them more effectively
– Taking healthy family
members out of nursing
homes to bring them in to
healthy homes would not
require mandatory
quarantine
– Test kits and treatment
drugs would be dispensed
over the counter or via the
mail to limit contact
– You would be able to trust
the WHO and CDC
– The WHO and CDC would
not be contradicting each
other and them selves
– All members of the WHO
and CDC would be on the
same page

Reply

Paul says:

GOOD POINTS!

Reply

November 3, 2020 at 11:09
am
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